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1 tower [ˈtaʊə(r)] věž
2 to solve [sɒlv] (vy)řešit
3 cut [kʌt] říznutí, škrábnutí, řezná rána
4 bruise [bruːz] modřina
5 broken [ˈbrəʊkən] zlomený
6 bone [bəʊn] kost
7 plaster [ˈplɑːstə(r)] náplast
8 stitch [stɪtʃ] steh
9 mess [mes] nepořádek
10 upside-down [ˌʌpsaɪd ˈdaʊn] vzhůru nohama, obráceně
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Say hello to Doctor Salami. He 
works in Health Tower1. It’s the 

biggest hospital in the Land 
of Awesome. Lots of different 

people work there. The doctors 
and nurses come from the 

Queen’s castle, Sandwich Land, 
Snow Bub Land, the Haunted 

Tree, and lots of other places you 
don’t know yet. Anyone can be  

a doctor or a nurse in  
the Land of Awesome.

THE BEST JOB
What job would you like to do in a hospital? Answer the 

questions and find the best job for you.

1 What do you like doing the most?
 A solving2 puzzles
 B talking to people
 C making things with my hands

2 Oh, no! Someone is hurt (= zraněný). How would you like 
 to help?
 A Find out what’s wrong with them (cut3, bruise4, 
  broken5 bone6?).
 B Give them a plaster7 and help them relax.
 C Give them some stitches8 and clean up the mess9.

3 What would you like to learn in school?
 A I like reading and learning lots of big words.
 B I want to learn how to help people.
 C I like learning how to do things and practising them.

What’s the best job for you? Look at the bottom of the page for  
the answers. (It’s upside-down10!)

HOW ARE YOU FEELING?
Lots of people are ill in the Land of Awesome 
right now. Even the Queen has a cold. What 
about your school? Are there lots of ill 
students? And you? How are you feeling today? 
In pairs, talk about how you’re feeling. Is 
everyone healthy?

The Best Job Answers
Mostly A: Doctor; Mostly B: Nurse; Mostly C: Surgeon 
(= chirurg)
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